
hig iron. H Ouimet 's last opportunity
was the fifteenth where he overdrove the
green, with Guilford hole high at the left.
The Champion lost a stroke in coming up,

anl Guilford duplicated the performance
by an over approach; the hole halved in
4' and giving the match to Guilford by

four and three.' 5 The cards:
GUILFORD

Out 5 5 434364 337
lNr 44554 4

, OUIMET

Out 4 6445465 240
jx 5 4 5 4 5 4

ROBESON AND GUILFORD

Robeson made the turn two up in the
second round with Guilford, winning the
first, third, sixth and ninth holes, and
losing the fourth and fifth where Guil-

ford recorded a two under par 3, the dis-

tance 427 yards. Guilford squared the
match with par 4's on the tenth and
eleventh, but lost the twelfth to a bogey
f). Bracing, he won the thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth in par, bogey, and
one over par 4's for a lead of two up.

Kobeson took the sixteenth in 5, where

Guilford was in trouble, and the seven-

teenth in 4, where both players were

trapped on their irons from the tee. Guil

ford was away and at the front of the
green, and he put too much ginger into
his stroke and overran. Still away he
played a third which was short. Robeson

was in a pit at the right and made a
good out, pushed his ball up snug to the
hole and went down in a winning 4.

H Guilford had every advantage on the
eighteenth, Robeson pulling off the course

to the rough on his tee shot, with Guil

ford straight down the alley. Robeson's
second made a pit at the front of the
green which Guilford overran. Robeson

lost a stroke in getting the ball into play
and his fourth was at the very edge of
the green, by fortunate chance close to

the cup which had been moved away from
the center, because of water. Guilford's
third, however, was short and likewise

his fourth, and both missed puts which

under normal green conditions would

have been easy, halving in 6.

Some of the Club House gallery turned
out for the nineteenth hole in spite of

the driving rain which was coming

straight down the course with a wicked

swish. Guilford had a bit the best of it
at the start but Robeson recovered from
a sliced tee shot and saved the hole for a
halve in 6. both missing short putts
H Guilford's tee shot on the twentieth
was his undoing, a sliced and topped
drive because the wet club handle slipped

in his hands, which skidded some forty
yards at risrht ancles and landed in the

scrub oak. On his second he was only

able to make a short pitch out into the
foreground rough, his third waa short

and his fourth overran. Robeson's tee

shot was a beauty but his second was

short, and likewise his third, but he went

down in 6 at the length of about as

manv inches, while Guilford was for

tunate in recording a
"

7 at an equally

short distance. If The cards:
ROBESON

Out 55455454 340
Txt k k k a R f. 5 4 6 46
jl xj tj ir j f

Bye 6 6
nTTTT.TTORD

f o k k a -
1 R 5 4 4 41

IN 4 4 6 4 4 4 6 5 3

Bye 6 7

THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK

ROBESON AND KERR

Robeson and Kerr were all even at the
turn, with three holes won, lost, and
halved, making the journey in forty-on- e

each. TI Halving the tenth, Kerr won the
eleventh, lost the twelfth, and won the
thirteenth maintaining the lead thus
gained with halves on the next three
holes. The crisis was the short seven
teenth where Kerr laid his iron from the
tee "dead" for a two which wouldn't
die, missing and halving in 3. Robeson 's
fine I 011 the eighteenth tied the score
and he won the nineteenth in 5 6 for
the match. If The cards :

ROBESON

Out 554.55 3 64 441
In 454554 5 3 439

Bye 5

KERR

Out 6554635 3 i U

In 44545453 539
Bye 6

hunter and travis
Hunter and Travis were soins verv

tji sr. in their first, round. maRinff tne turn
in thirtv-eiffh- t and thirtv-nin- e. with- - 0 - ,

Hunter one up through a winning 4 on

the third, the eight remaining holes

halved. If Coming in it was more of give

and take; Hunter's 3 on the seventeenth,

nno nf several Ion? mitts, giving him the

Ipad. The sixteenth was a halve in par

4, and. Hunter pushed down a long 2 for

the match by two and one on me seven

teenth. If The cards:
HUNTER

Out 654 44453 6 as
tvt a 5 5 4 4 4 5 3 339

TRAVIS

Out 4555634Z-T- m

- 44645443
T11 the second round Hunter turned the

trick by six on five on T. W. Case.

SULLIVAN, WORTHINGTON AND CARTER

.T TT Sullivan. Jr., eliminated not

ai , title holder, R. S. Worthington,

hut. Philit) Carter, by many regaraeu t

n,iimAt most dangerous rival. 11 All

square on the fifteenth, which Worthington

won in 3, Sullivan won tne suweuui

4, and the. match by halving tne seven-

teenth, and eighteenth in 3 and 5.

K The cards :

SULLIVAN

OUT 545BDa-uo---AAR443 539IN iv,WORTHINGTON

n er O O 3C

a

0uT 6 4 3 3 4 3 6 3 3- -35,.. 5 4 5 3 5 3 5--40

o , ninth gave Sullivan a
who halved theCarterone up lead over

tenth and won the eleventn u
v npvt. two holes for the lead,

Carter rallied for
halving the fourteenth.

fifteenth but lost the sixteenth
a 2 on the

match by two. and one
to a 5, and the
with a halved 4 on tne BCvc

flThe cards:
STTT.TiTVAN

K k a'r 3 6 4 340
OUT 0 0 u " '

lNw 5 5 4 3 6 4 5 4

BARTER

k a r 3 5 5 441
Out 0 0 "

lN 5 4 5 4 6 2 6 4

-r-vfl. OWALTNEY AND I. S. ROBESON

Qt. the turn in his match

JIT K. H. Gwaltney

Ebri tb. tenth and won the next two

hoS Topping was W on the

(Continued on page eigmf

DIXVILLE NOTCH
NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE BALSAMS, June to October

THE BALSAMS WINTER INN
October to June

New eighteen-hol- e Golf Course and Club House unequalled in the

Summer Resort Field. Playing length over sixty-thre-e hundred yards.

Superb Location. Ask Donald Ross, who supervised its construction,

for particulars, and write for special descriptive booklet. Tennis,

Boating, Bathing, Fishing and Wilderness Life.

As the northernmost point reached by New Hampshire's splendid

system of highways, and famous for its rare scenic beauty, Dixville

Notch is a favorite rendezvous of motor tourists. Garage, machine and

supply shops.

Two well appointed hotels in the center of a vast estate embracing

four thousand acres and including farms, dairy, fish-hatcher- y, hydro-

electric plant and abundant spring water supply.

For booklets, reservation or information address,

CHARLES H. GOULD, Manager

Dixville Notch, N. H.

S. S. PIERCE GO'S
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Sold at the Leading Hotels

Just the thing after a round of Golf

fMkMmk
The Mineral Water DeLtixe

From the famous White Rock Mineral Springs
at Waukesha, Wisconsin

Office 100 Broadway, New York Sold at the Club House and Hotels

The Kikuiood CAMDEN,
SOUTH CATC OL IN A

JANUARY TO APRIL
THE BUCKWOOD INN, Sh2n.?o?l Pa

18 Hole Golf Courses Among: the '

T. EDMUND KRUMBHOLZ


